Sex magic.
Starting on the new moon each partner should go to the extent of arousing one
another, but without intercourse happening (aka provocative abstinence)—each
partner should go to great extent to arouse one another to a peak without peaking for
3 nights.
On day three perform the full ritual… So Monday.
For the ritual itself, your altar should be set up in your bedroom. The altar facing
east, if possible. Your altar needs the following 1. Oil 2. Incense 3. Green candles 4.
Fresh rose petals
(If you need support setting up your altar, let me know.)
Go to the altar naked. Sit quietly and build a sphere of white light around you. Once
you’ve envisioned it, and fully feel protected, and clear of any energy drains imagine
a rich green light moving through you. Then chant the following:
Rama, Agni send the light to we.
Rama, Agni, send the lush green light to we.
Bathe us in your growth and love.
Send abundance from above.
Rama, Agni, send the light that sets us free.
Next light your candles. Then chant.
Oh, Great and mighty Jupiter, Your friendship we do seek, your emissaries send to
us spirits rich and sleek. Good nature spirits sent by Jove, your comradeship we
love, for bounty and good fellowship our thanks are sent above. Spirits great, your
riches share in fun and friendship true. Prosperity descends on us, our thanks to
lovely you. And now our light is shining bright, rich and green for all to see. Good
fortune is our law of life so thanks, so make it be.
Next anoint one another with the oil (honestly there are sacred ways of making this
oil, but truth be told you can use olive oil, and it’s all good!)
Then say,
Our words have power as of old, so hear us now, Gnomes and trolls. Bring us silver,
bring us gold, bring us lush green stuff that folds. Come quickly now, have fun with
us, and treasure bring, now you know you must. We speak to you with joy and glee,

and as our will so mote it be.
Now sprinkle the bed with rose petals.
Next chant.
Nature spirits hark to we, bring us opportunity, bring us windfalls as good fun,
winning horses one by one, rising stocks, good poker hands, gifts of diamonds,
platinum bands. Bring all gladly now to we, and as our will, so make it be.
Next visualize your intended desires until they feel incredibly real and inevitable.
When you are ready repeat the following 9 times.
The channel for our prosperity is built and is now being filled with rainbows and
waves, rivers and streams, buckets and wheelbarrows full of money . It flows upon
us in an ever increasing flow of riches and abundance. We offer our thanks to all
thought forms and spirits who are helping.
Next have sex until climax. Then imagine the rainbows and streams of abundance.
Post sex return to your altar and blow out the candles together. (or snuff them like a
good witch) and then say…
Our thanks to the spirits and elementals who have gathered here. To the elementals
you are dismissed. Go now to perform your appointed tasks, and when you are
done, return to your natural homes, harming no one. Peace and thanks.

